CREDITS
INT. BGHS GYMNASIUM - NIGHT
A banner reads, “BGHS Class of '09 -- Welcome back.”
Alums wear tags with their yearbook picture on it. In the
b.g., is playing A ROCKING SONG from way back in 2009.
Denis enters. He looks good. Well dressed, cool glasses.
His tag reads “Dr. Denis Cooverman.”
He looks around.
Valli Wooley stands in a corner by herself, in a designer
dress, looking upon everyone one else with contempt.
As Denis continues to scan:
Coove!

RICH/ CAMMY/ TREECE (O.C.)

Rich is cosily nestled between Cammy, who looks like a
movie star, and Treece, whose short hair, glasses and
suit make her look almost intellectual. They beckon Denis
over.
As Denis approaches the trio, a SWARTHY MAN arrives with
drinks for Cammy and Treece. Rich slips his arm around
the man.
Denis greets the handsome couple.
RICH
Danyelle, meet Denis...
DANIEL
(thick Spanish accent)
Your first love.
RICH
(quickly changing subject)
Hey, check out the profiteroles on that
manservant.
Denis looks. They are nice buns. The waiter to whom they
belong turns.
It’s Kevin.
Kevin smiles broadly. He clearly recognizes Denis, but
hey, he needs this job.
KEVIN
Spring Roll?
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DENIS
No. Thank you.
Rich eagerly takes several. Kevin exits. Denis looks
anxious. Rich leans into his ear.
RICH
(into Denis’s ear)
Northeast quadrant, just past the girl’s
locker room.
Denis nods, and smiles. As he exits, he passes Cammy and
Treece, being assaulted by a gushing Victoria Smeltzer,
who has filled out nicely.
VICTORIA SMELTZER
You were so good in The Wedding Witch!
Thank you.

CAMMY

VICTORIA SMELTZER
Are you doing a sequel?
TREECE
(all business)
We’ll see.
Denis wanders through the crowded floor. He spies:
Victoria, looking nicely filled out, talking to some
bodacious babe. The babe turns around. It’s Patty Keck,
looking lovely.
She smiles broadly, but then, realizing what Denis is
there for, she rolls her eyes and nods Denis in the right
direction.
Denis turns. He sees:
Beth Cooper, who is holding hands with Greg Saloga.
Denis did not expect this.
The moment Beth sees Denis, she drops Greg’s hand. It’s
clear it was not what we thought.
Greg steps forward and hugs Denis, hard.
GREG SALOGA
(into Denis’s ear)
Have you thought about life insurance?
Talk later.
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Greg releases Denis. He is standing face-to-face with
Beth. She’s clearly delighted.
BETH
Dr. Denis Cooverman.
DENIS
Elizabeth Cooper. My very first question:
are you seeing anyone?

No.

BETH
(smiles)

Denis smiles. Beth bites her lip.
BETH (CONT’D)
But I live in China.
China?

DENIS

BETH
Hong Kong. I work for Greenpeace.
Denis beams at her proudly.
DENIS
Wow. Qapla' Balth je'
BETH
(confused)
That’s not Chinese.
DENIS
(smirks)
It’s Klingon.
Beth LAUGHS.
DENIS (CONT’D)
I don’t get to Hong Kong much. What are
you doing later tonight?
BETH
I dunno. Want to go for a drive?
Denis’s eye twitches with sense memory. They both LAUGH.
The music transitions to “FORGET ME,” or one of the more
emotional songs from earlier.
DENIS
Maybe we should just dance.
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Denis offers his hand to Beth. She takes it.
They slow dance as we...
TRANSITION TO
MORE CREDITS

*
*

